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Practical indicators

3. Indicators for which data exists, can be collected 
and updated for all districts, not just pilots

Districts with palm oil concession(s)150

Districts520

Any information that is hard to gather today will be 
hard to update tomorrow



Practical indicators

1. Fitted to existing mandates 
of district governments

2. Objectivity: indicators not 
dependent on subjective 
assessments

3. For which data can be 
collected and updated for 
all districts, not just pilots

4. Stakeholder preferences. 
Can market actors use 
these KPIs for preferential 
sourcing and investments?



Market connection
Helping sustainable districts to gain visibility in global markets
Helping market actors to invest in sustainability in their critical supply regions



Framework for 
identifying indicators

Reference points

• The SDGs

• Indonesian laws and 
regulations

• P&C from main 
commodity certification 
schemes, esp. ISPO



4 main dimensions

• Social 

• Environmental

• Economic

• Governance





SDGs and ISPO



Measuring progress 
towards sustainability

• Process indicators, in 
complement to 
outcome indicators

Example with fire 
prevention:
- Outcome indicator: 

Number and extent of 
fires

- Process indicator: 
Budget allocated to fire 
prevention and handling



• Outcome versus 
process indicators

• For most criteria, 
various indicators are 
possible, and often 
complementary as they 
relate to different levels 
of progress:

– Legality
– Legality+
– Sustainability

Measuring progress 
towards sustainability



Terpercaya framework for scoping indicators

SDG indicators

Possible indicators

Verification means

Legal basis

Environmental Criteria
Example: Fire prevention

Legality Legality+ Sustain
ability

Social Criteria example: 
Productivity

Legality

For all four 
dimensions of 
jurisdictional 
sustainability
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?

? ? ?

?

Legality+ Sustain
ability

??

?

? ? ?

? ?
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Example 

Fire prevention 
and mitigation



Possible social 
criteria

• FPIC
• Conflict mitigation
• Customary land rights
• Labour rights
• Smallholder productivity



Social dimension 
Indicators
• FPIC is integrated in the process of 

applications for plantation permits, 
which begins with the location 
permit  

• Permit applications for plantations 
are publicly available 

• Number of plantation-related 
conflicts resolved

• % of customary lands recognized 
as customary villages, customary 
forests or customary land 
integrated in medium-term 
development targets

• Reported incidents of labor law 
violations and successful 
prosecutions  

• Smallholder productivity (in relation 
to baselines and industry best 
practices)



Possible 
environmental criteria

• Protecting forests
• Conservation areas and 

peatlands
• Protection areas 

(watershed services)
• Fire prevention & mitigation
• Environmental impact 

assessment & green 
investments

• Waste management 
• Climate change mitigation

Anything important missing?



Possible environmental indicators 
Ex. Forest protection

Outcome indicators
• % protected areas protected
• % additional forests conserved 
• Forest patch size and connectivity
• FREL

Process indicators
• RPPLH includes plan to support the protection and conservation of forests
• Spatial Plan integrates the protection of areas providing important ecological 

services
• REDD+ Plan developed and registered to the national registry system
• RPJMD integrates all the above plans and APBD allocates budget to support some 

activities
• Local regulation (Peraturan Bupati) issued to protect areas with high conservation 

values outside forests
• Plan for Forest Management Units developed together with the Provincial Agency



Possible governance 
criteria

• Transparency in 
decision-making 
processes

• Community participation 
in monitoring 
government 
administration

• Preventing conflicts of 
interest in public 
decision-making

• Complaint mechanism
• Information access
• Standard operating 

procedures



Scoping economic 
criteria

• Per capita income
• Employment
• Agricultural productivity
• Smallholder dominance
• Investments
• Business creation



Further discussion

• What indicators should be added? What indicators could 
be removed or merged? 

• Should we consider only indicators for which data already 
exists, or should we look at the possibility of self-reporting 
by districts on some indicators?

• How do we consider other initiatives, indicators proposed 
by others?

• How should positive indicators, for instance improving 
good agricultural practices, that do not have a specific 
regulation/regulatory requirement, should be addressed? 
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Disclaimer
This is the first of a series of briefings that will be published in the framework of the Terpercaya study.
This briefing was developed by the Institut Penelitian Inovasi Bumi (INOBU), an affiliate of Earth Innovation Institute (EII), and the European 
Forest Institute (EFI), with support from Partnership Instrument of the Delegation of the European Union to Indonesia and Brunei 
Darussalam. The contents of this briefing are the sole responsibility of the authors and can in no way be taken to represent the views of the 
European Union.

This study will run from February 2018 until April 2019 (Graph 1). We encourage all 
stakeholders to participate by providing input and suggestions throughout the study period. 
Such active participation of the stakeholders will ensure the relevance of the Terpercaya 
Study’s results and messages. 

Timeline

Key study questions

Practical guide 
for sustainable 
jurisdictions

Metrics for 
jurisdictional 
progress towards 
sustainability

Scenario market 
analysis and 
technical 
briefings 

March-April
2018 2018 2018 2018 2019 2019

July August September-December January March

Carry out in-depth review 
to list the authorities, 
opportunities and 
challenges of subnational 
government in 
sustainability

Develop a practical guide 
and  
sustainability indicators

Carry out in-depth 
interviews and 
consultations to review 
stakeholder preferences 
and the feasibility of 
possible indicators

Test the extent to which 
innovative tracking 
solutions (collaboration 
with Trase) can provide 
reliable supply-chain 
information at district level

Conduct scenario analysis 
with proposed metrics and 
data in the palm oil sector 
to further inform 
stakeholder discussions

1. Within the next two years, would it be possible to track 
sustainable palm oil and jurisdictional sustainability performance 
across Indonesia? How reliable would that system be?

2. Can we build a consensus among different stakeholders about 
best indicators for measuring jurisdictional performance? Are 
these indicators acceptable and appropriate for tracking the 
sustainability of palm oil? 

?
More information at info.terpercaya@efi.int.



Next steps

• Individual consultations and segmented meetings to 
collect further feedback on indicators

• Review data availability and start shortlisting indicators

• Next advisory committee session (January or February 
2019) to review final shortlist
– Webpage for public consultation on shortlist (1 month)?

• Following meeting: testing indicators with real data and 
refining verifiers

• Q2 2019: Terpercaya report on an operational method of 
tracking jurisdictional progress towards sustainability


